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Hymn for John the Baptist

So that rhey may be able to sing dearly
of the wonders of your life,
free your servants' polluted lips from sin,

Holy John.

CO I SEO I USt

I . SOME CLASSICAL PROTOTYPES: A CONFLICT OF QUANTITY
A N D A C CEN T

T H E SA PPH IC ST RO PH E [ 11.11.11.5 .] :

ODE to the melody of Ut queens lexi s

Est mihi nonum superantis annum
Planus Albani cadus; est in houo,
Phylli , nectendis apium coronis;

Est h ed er ae vi s

Multa, qua crinis religata fulges;
Ridit argento domus; ara castis
V i n ct a ver b en is avet im m o lat o

Spargier agno.

(Horace, 65-8 B.CC Odes IVI xi)

Mary Kate Ballard

IN Su lU M ENTa l EN SEMRI E

Bar tolom eo Ttom bouciuo
(c. 1470-1535)

A cl ean record an d a cl ear co n sci en ce

can do wirhout Moroccan javelins
or bow and quiver sud'fed with poisoned arrows,

my dear Fuscus,

whether one's way is th rough the blazing sand of
Africa, the unwelcoming heights of Caucasia,
or through the land of legends where the Indus

pours its waters.

(Tr., Clancy)

Paul Patanel la, barr)ovc

ODEI Integer vi tae

HYMNS Iste Conf essor Rud Ut quearst Iaxi r to the melody Iste Conf essor:

The sacred confessor of the l ord,
whose festival is celebrated by people of the world,
on this joyful day he meri ted

t o ascen d i n t o h eaven .

I ste Confessor D omini , sau at us,
Feats plebs cuius celebrat
H od ie l aet u s m er ui t secr et a

Scad er e cael i .

(Anonymous)
w o M S N ' s c H o R U s

Free from guil tUt queant laxis .
M E N ' 5 C H O R U S

Gujjlaumc Dufay
(<. 1400-1474)

HYMN US queens Iaxi r to the melody Iste Conf essor:

Free from guile . . .

A messenger came from high heaven
and told your father of your inherent greatness,
the name you would bear, and the murse of l ife

you were to lead.

Ut queant laxis . . .

Numius celso veniens Olympo,
Te patri magnum fore nasciturum
Nomen et vi tae seriem gerendae

Ordine promit .

(Paul the Deacon)

Brin Raphl ing, sopmno

IN STRU M ENTS L EN SEM EI E

PROCESSIONAL: Us queens Iaxi s
Ur queant lexis resonare fibris
tl fi ra gestorum f emuli tuorum
Solve polluti iebiis reatum.

Sancte Joannes.

(Paul rhe Deacon, c.720-799)

Integer vitae scelerisque purus
Non egec mauris jaculis nec arcu
Nec venenatis gravida sagiu is

Fusee pharetra,

Sive per Syrtis iter aestuosas
Sive facturus per inhospitalem
Caucasum vel quae loca fabulosus

L unbit Hydaspes.

(Horace, Odes h xxi i)

Moutpellier MS 425
(10th century}

I have a jar that is filled with Alban wine,
more than ten years in aging; in my garden,
Phyllis, there is parsley for weaving garlands;

plenty of ivy

to t ie your hair so that your beauty will shine;
the house winks with si lver ; the ahar is wrearhed

with sacred leaves, longing to be sprinkled
w i t h b l ood f rom a l am b .

(Translauon, Joseph P. Clancy)

Beu ina Bluemel , sop ranos



[Jam satis terris nivis arque dime
Grandinis m isit Pater et rubente
D extera sacras iaculatus areas

Terrui t urbem .l

(Horace, Odas h u)

RECORD ER CO N SORT

READING to Hofhaimer's Systema Sapphi cum minus?

(Sappho sings her song to the Muses and Aphrodice:I
Newly fledged, her visible song, a marvel ,
Made of perfect sound and exceeding passion,
Sweetly shapen, terrible, ful l of thunders,

Clothed with the wind's wings. . . .
Afl withdrew long since, and rhe land was barren,
Full of fruirless women and music only.
Now perchance, when winds are assuaged at sunsec,

Lulled at the dewfafl ,

By the grey sea-side, unassuaged, unheard of,
Unbeloved, unseen in the ebb of twilight,
Ghosts of outcast women return lamenting,

Purged not in Lethe.

Clothed about with flame and with tears, and singing
Songs that move the beau of the shaken heaven,
Songs rhat break the heart of the eauh with pity,

Hearing, to hear them.

(Algernon Charles Swinburne, 1837-1909; SaPPhsks)
Beth Garfinkel , Peter Goehring, readers

THE ELEGIAC DISTICH [Dactylic Hexameter and Pentameterl :
In the hexameter rises the foumain's silvery column

In the pemamencer aye falling in melody back.
(Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1772-1834; The Ovidiaa Eteghsc A(etre)

Odi et amo, quare s'd f aciom

C H O RU S

Ludwig Senfl
(c. 1486-1543)

Ruth Miller, soprano
Kara Sherwood, Margaret Vetare, harPs

These lame hexameters the strong-wing'd music of Homer?
No � but a most burlesque barbarous experiment.

When was a harsher sound ever heard, ye muses, in England?
When did a frog coarser croak upon our Helicon?

Hexameters no worse than daring Germany gave us,
Barbarous experiment, barbarous hexameters.

(Alfred lord Tennyson, 1809-1892; Haxamerers aad Peataraeters)
Jeff rey Bennett , reader

SYsTEMA SAPPHIcUM MINUs from Harmoniae poeti caet

Odi et amo, quare id faciam, fortasse requiris.
Nescio, sed fieri sentio, et excrucior.

(Catullus, c. 84-54 B.CC Carmi aa. LXXXV)

Elegisches Disti chon from Vert'a carminum genera:

READING to Senfl '8 Elegi rches Di stichon:

Pau l H of haim er
(1459-1537)

[More than enough, the omens of snow and sleet
sent by the Father to earth; His right hand glowed
as he hurled his bolts at our sacred hills; the city

trembled with terror.)
(Tr., Clancy)

Carl O rf f
(1895-1982)

I hate and I love. Why? you may ask but
It beats me. I feel it done to me and I ache.
(Tr, Ears Pound, 1885-1972)



G h u a h CON SORT

T H E PH AL A ECEA N H EN D ECA SY LLA BLE [ / / . / / . / / . . .] :

Dominick Argento
(wriueu 1981)

Let us li ve, rny Clodia

Let us live, my Clodia, and let us love,
And let the censorious whispers of the old
Be to us as worthless as the gold of fools.
L et u s l i ve . . .

Suns can set , then rise anewt

But once our own brief light has dimmed,
We shall sleep an eternal night .
Let u s l i ve . . .

(Catullus, Carmt sas V)

C H O RU S

sMy suseetest Lesbi a Thomas Campion
(1567-1620)

My sweetest Lesbia, let us l ive and love,
And, though the sager son our deeds reprove,
Let us not way them: heav'ns great lampes doe dive
Into their west , and strait againe revive,
But soone as once set is our l ittle l ight ,
Then must we sleepe one ever-during night .

(Tr., Thomas Campion)

Thelonius Griff i n , bars)one
Joel Rosenbaum, lute

Hendecasyllabus Phalaeceus Ludwig Senfl
Vivamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus,
Rumoresque senum severiorum

O m n es u n i u s aesr im em u s assi si

Soles occidere et redire possunt :
Nobis, curn semel occidit brevis lux,
Nox est perpetua una dormienda.

(Catullus, Carmf tas V)

Melinda Manhews, Kara Sherwood, soPranos
Margaret Conable, alto James Kowalski , bass

RBAOING to Senfl 's Hendecasyllabus Phalaeceuss

I nok, I come to the test , a t iny poem
All composed in the meter of Catullus
All in quantity, careful of my mouon,
Ltke rhe skater on ice that hardly bears him . . . .

(Alfred lord Tennyson, 1809-1892; Hendasasy/tables)
Sally Ann Denmead, reader

H YMN: Glori a, laus, et honor

[G loria, laus, et honor t ib i aint ,

rex Christe redemptor,
Cui puerile decus prompsit

Hosanna pium. I

Pl ebs H eb r aea t i b i cur n

palmis obvia venic:
Cum prece, voto hymnis

ad su m u s ecce t i b i .

(Theodulph of Orleans, c. 821)

Christopher Tye
(c. IS00-c. 1572)

[All glory, laud, and honor to thee,
Redeemer, King,

To whom the lips of children
made sweet hosannas ring.]

The people of the Hebrews
with palms before thee went ;

Our praise and prayer and anthems
before thee we present .

(Tr., Neale, 1861)

Ruth Miller, soprano



II . OCTOSYLI ,ABICS: AN AMBROSIAN LEGACY
l 8 .8 .8 .8 .]

HYMN: Veni redemPtor gentium

Come thou Redeemer of the earth,
And manifest thy virgin-birth:
Let every age adoring fall ;
Such bin h befi ts the God of alL

(Tr., J. M. Neale)

Veni, redemptor gentium,
Ostende partum virginis,
M iretur om ne saeculum :

Talis panus decet deum.

(Ambrose of Milan, c. 340-397)

W O M EN 'S CH ORU S

From Adam to now, so long a time
Was our fl esh dam ned .

Soul and spirit in death wounded,
Nothing right with all mankind.

Von Adam her so lange Zeit
war unser Fleisch verm aledeit .

Seel und Geist bis in Tod verwundt ,
am ganzen Menschen nichts gesund.

(Michael Weisse, 153 I)

M EN '5 CH O RU S

HYMN: Veni , redemptor gentium H ein ri ch Fin ck
(1445-1527)

CORNETro AND SSCREUT ENSEMEi z

CHORALE: Nun homm, der Heiden Hei iand Lukas O siand er
(1 5 34-1604)

Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, Savior of the nations, come,
Der Jungfrauen Kind erkannt, Virgin's Son, make here thy home.
Dass sich wunder afle Welt, Matvel now, 0 heaven and earth,
Gon solch Gebun ihm bestellt; That the lord chose such a binh.
(Martin Lurher, 1524) (Tr., William Reynolds)

Kara Sherwood, Melinda Matthews , sopranos
Margaret Conable, esto James Kowalski, ben

Pentecostal HymnHYMN: Veni , t reato'r spi ri tus

Veni, ueator spiricus
Mentes tuorum visi ts:

Imple superna gratia
Quae tu creasti peccora.

(Ambrose of Milan ?)

Creator, Spiri t, by whose aid
The world's foundations fitst were laid,
Come, visit every pious mind;
Come pour thy joys on human kind.

(Tr., John Dryden, 1631-1700)
Kara Sherwood, soprano

CHORALE: Komm, hei(ger Geist, o Sehopf er du Hugo Disrler
(190S-1942)

Komm, heilger Geist, o Schopfer du, Come, Holy Spirit, Creator,
Sprich deinen atman Seelen zu; Speak to your poor souls;
Erflifl mit Gnaden, siisser Gast, Fill with grace, sweet guest
Die Brust, die du geschaffen hast. The breast, which you have shaped.
Ziind uns ein Licht an im Verstand, Kindle in us a light of understanding.
Entflamm das Herz in Liebesbrand, Inflame the heart in love's fire,
Stark unser schwaches Fleisch und Blut Strengthen our weak flesh and blood
Dutch deiner Gottheit starken Mut. through the strong spirit of your divinity.

Shoshana Kaminsky, sopmeo Gabriella Newes, etio
Michael Hoflinger, beri soae

Jonathan Perry, Roger Stratton, recorders

HYMN ro melody of Veni, redemptor genti umr ,

"Michael Weisse is a good poet, with somewhat erroneous views on the Sacrament." (Marrin Luther)



HYMN: Jam lucit orto si dere
N ow that t he sun has ruen ,
1st us humbly beseech God,
rhat in our dail y acts
He may preserve us from harm.

Jam lucis ono sidere
Deum precemur supplices,
Ut in diurnis actibus,
N os servet a nocent ibus.

(Ambrose of Milan)

Jam lucis orto sidere,
Starim oportet bibere:
Bibamus nunc egregie
Et reb i b am u s h od ie.

N ow that the sun has risen ,
we must drink without delay.
Let u s d ri n k i n earn est n ow

and drink again today.

Paul Patanella, bari toneKara Sherwood, sop rano

O rlando d i Lasso
(1532-1594)

CH O RU S

III . DECASYII ABICS: AN ENGLISH MANIA

O rlan do G ib bons
(15 83-162 5)

SONG: XXII: 0 Lord of Hosts aud Goa' of Israel
0 Lord of Hosts, and God of Israel ,
Thou who between the Cherubins dost dwelL
Of all the world thou God alone an King,
And heav'n and earth unto their form didsr. bring.

(G. Wither, fi. 1600; adaptation of Heacbiirb 's Prayer
from Irei sb XXXVII i 16)

CH O RU S

G ibbonsFair i s the rose set to SONG XXII :

Fair is the rose, yet fades with heat or cold.
Sweet are the violers, yet soon grow old.
The lily's white, yet in one day 'tis done.
White is the snow, yet melts against the sun.

(Anonymous)
Mary Kate Ballard, soprano

CH ORU S

PARODY: Jam lucis orto sidere

PARODY: Jam l uci s otto si dere

Jam lucis orto sidere,
Statim oponet bibere,
Ergo bene erimus,
Si bene potaverimus.
Si quis plessit non biberit,
Salvus esse non poteri t ,
Bibamus ergo egregie,
Et rebibamus optime,
Ut in somni requie,
Possimus esse hodie,
In qua nemo valeat ,
Nisi laetari gaudeat ,
N isi bi bat ec rebibat ,
Et rebibendo bibat ,
B ib e sem el et secu n d o .

D onee n ihi l sit in f undo.

Ergo noster frater,
Bibamus ter , quater,
Bibamus, bibamus, et rebibamus,
Et in potatione gaudeamus.

HEROIC COUPLET S l 10.10.10.10.] :

N ow that the sun has risen

we must drink without delay;
then we al l wil l be well ,

i f w e d ri n k w elL

If one does not drink unti l f u l l ,

he cannot be saved .
L et u s d r i n k i n earn est n ow

and again even better.
As in a repose of sleep
may we be today.
Let no one rhrive

unless he rejoices,
and drinks and drinks again,
and drinks once again
D rink once, twice,
unti l there is nothing leh .
Therefore, our brother,
let us drink thrice, four umes.
let us drink and drink again
and let us revel in a drinking bout .



G ibbonsM ADRIGAI.: Fai r is th e rose

Fai r i s t h e rose . . .

So white, so sweet is my fair mistress' face,
Yet altered quite in one short hour's space.
So short-lived beauty a vain gloss doth borrow,
Breathing delight today, but none tomorrow.

V H O R v s

READING IN COUPIETS:

Buc most by Numbers judge a Poet's Song,
And smooth or mugh, with them, is rigbt or wmng;
In the bright brute tho' thousand Charms conspire,
Her Voi ce is all these tuneful Fools admire,
Who haunt Parnattm but to please their Ear,
Not mend their Minds; as some to Church repair,
Not for the Docm'ne but for the iMuri h rhere.
These Eeual Syllables alone require,
Tho' oft the Ear rhe open Vou alt t ire,
While Explcti vci rheir feeble Aid do join,
And ten low Words oft creep in one dull Line,
While rhey ring round the same «nvary'd Chimes,
With sure Returns of still expected Rhymes.
Where-e' er you find the cook'ng %cstars Erccr t ,
In the next Line, it whispers thro ' thc Trees;
If Crystal Sneamt «i th pleas iirg Marmvrr creep,
The Reader's threacen'd (not in vain) with Sleep . . . .
(Alexander Pope, An Ersay on Cnttci im, 337-56; 1711)

Jennifer Brady, Margaret Conable, readers

ARIA: Seek not to knou svhat must not he reveal 'd (Acr III, Indian Queen) Henry Purcell
(c. 1659-1695)Seek not to know what must not be reveal'd;

Joys only flow where Fate is most conceal 'd;
Too busy man wou'd find his sorrows more,
If future fortunes he shou'd know before:
For by chat knowledge of his destiny,
He wou'd not live at all , but always die;
Enquire not then, who shall from bonds be freed,
Who 'us shall wear a u own, or who shall bleed:
All must submit to their appoimed doom,
Fate and misfonune will too quickly come;
Let me no more with powerful charms be prest,
I am forbid by Fate to tell the rest.
(John Dryden, 1695)

Sally Ann Denmead, soprano
Yukiko Shimazaki, oboe, coati nno

READING: A CRITIC OF JOHN DRYDEN

Methinks the ghost of Horace there I see,
Lashing rhis Cherry cheek'd Dunce of fil'ty-three;
Who, at that age, so boldly durst profane,
Who with base hir'd Libel, the free Satyr's Vein . .
How low thy Farce! and thy blank Verse how mean!
How poor, how naked did appear each Scene!
Even rhou didst blush at thy insipid stuff ,
And laid thy dullness on poor harmless Snuff .
No Comick Scene, or humour hast thou wrought;
Thou'st quibling Bawdy, and ill breeding taught;
But Rime's sad downfall has thy ruine brought.
(Thomas Shadwell, The rtfcdat of John Bayer, 1682)

Michael Hollinger, reader



BIRTHDAY ODE FOR QUEEN MARY: Our dear religion
from Nose does the glori ous day app ear

Purcell

Our dear Religion with our Law's defence,
To God her zeal , to man benevolence
Must her above afl former monarchs raise
To be the everlasting theme of praise.
(Thomas Shadwell , 1689)

Beth Garfinkel , soPrano Gabriella Newes, alto Jeffrey Benneu, bari tone

i N Sr RU M ENTSE EN SEM REE

READING: A CRITIC OF THOMAS SHADWELL

IHecknoe, a recently deceased poet, contemplates his successor to the throne of dullness.)

Shadwell alone my perfect image bears,
Mature in dullness from his tender years;
Shadwell alone of all my sons is he
Who stands confirmed in full srupidity.
The rest to some faint meaning make pretence,
But Shadwell never deviates im o sense.
Some beams of wit on other souls may fall ,
Strike through and make a lucid interval;
But Shadwell's genuine night admits no ray,
Hi. rising fogs prevail upon rhe day.
(John Dryden, Afar Ftecbwoet 1682)

Peter Gibeau , readn.

IV. THE SEQUENCE: PAIRED PROSODY

12th Century

The beneficent and sweet word
let us uuer, thai. AVE
by which she became the dwelling-place of Christ,

she the virgin, mother, and daughter.

V er bu m b o n u m et su ave

Personem us, i l lud Ave
Per quod Christi fit condave

Virgo, mater, filia.
(Anonymous)

W O M EN 'S CH ORU S

A d n an W rl laert
(c. 1490-1562)

M OTET: Verb um b on um et suave

V er b u m b on u m .

C H O RU S

Jean Rjchafort
(<. 1480-1548)

PARODY i Vi rt um bonum et suave

Wine that 's good and sweet
the abbot drinks with the prior;
whi le the brotherhood inferior quality

drinks with sullenness.

V in u m b on u m et su ave

Bibit abbas curn priore,
Coventus de pejore

Bib it curn tri st i t ia.

(Anonymous, 12th century)
Thomas Jordan, tenor

Christopher Ertelt, Peter Goehring, Jeffrey Barmen, barr'tones
K RU M M H ORN CO N SORT

SEQUENCE: Verbum bonum et suave

Per quod Ave salutata
Mox concepit fecundata
Virgo, David stripe nata,

Inter spines lil ia.

Ave, veri Salomonis
Mater, vel lus Gedeonis,
Cujus magi Uibus donis

Laudam puerperium.

The bend icent and sweet word . . .

Greeted by that AVE,
she was made fen i le and conceived,
that virgin, born of the house of David,

a l ily among thorns.

AVE, for the true Solomon's
mother, the fl eece of Gideon,
whom the wise men with their three gifts

prwse for duld-bearmg,



V. SO M E FI X ED FO RM S

TERZA RIMA [aba bcb cdc, etc.] :

Qrsi vi sosPi ri Lu zzasco Lu zzasch i
(1545-1607)

Quivi sospiri , pianti , ed ali i guai

Risonavan per I 'aer sensa stelle,

Per ch 'io al cominciar ne lagrimai .

Therein deep sighing, weeping,
groans loud and fearful

Were resounding through air
no stars did brighten,

Whence pity my eyes at f i rst
m ad e sad an d t ear f u l .

Diverse lingue, orribili favelle

Pam le d i d ol or e accen t i d ' i r a

READING: Terza ri m a

So spake they: idly of another's state
Babbl ing vain words and fond philosophy;
This was their consolation ; such debate

Men held with one another; nor did he,
Like one who labors with a human woe,
Dedine this talk: as if its theme might be
A nother, not h imself , he t o and fro
Questioned and canvassed it with subtlest wit ;
A n d n on e b u t t h ose w h o l oved h im best cou ld k now

That which he knew not , how i t galled and bit
His weary mind, this converse vain and cold;
For like an eyeless nightmare grief did sit

Upon his being; a snake which fold by fold
Pressed out the life of l ife, a dinging fiend
Which clenched him if he stirred with deadlier hold;�
And so his grief remained � let it remain � untold.

(Percy Bysshe Shelley, Pri«ce Arheraue; 1817)

Shoshana Kaminsky, Gabriella Newes, readers

SESTINA [i ]
a

b C

d e f

[i i ]
f

a

e

b d C

[i i i ]

c

f

d

[iv]
e

[v] [vi ]
d b

e d

a f

c e

f c

b a

[Tornada] :
b -e

1[ -c

f -ab f

Each nation's language,
base dialects that frighten,

Sad words of bitter sorrow,
foul anger's accents,

Voci alta e f ioche, e suon di man con elle. Shri ff voices and hollow,
and hands the din to heighten.

(Dante, Inf erno IIE 22; c. 1310) (Tr., Gustave Reese)

Christopher Ertelt , reader
Bettina Bluemel , soprano Margaret Vetare, al to

Martin Thomson, tenor Thelonious Griff in, baritone
Peter Gibeau , bass



Lo ferm voler qu'el cor m'intra A rnau t D an iel
(fi . 1200)

l i : I
. . . i n t ra

. . . ongla

. . . s' arm s

veri a

o n cl e

cam br a .

[Tornada:I
. . . d'ongl ' e d'oncle
. . . ver i ' a I 'arm s

. . . cam br a i n t r a.

M ADE[GAL: D are l a not te i l sol Clau d io M on teverd i
(1567-1643)

[ i i i : I

. . . t e r r a

. . . G lau co

. . . se n o

. . . t om b s

. . . p lall to

. . . ci el o .

(Scipione Agnell i , 1610)

Kathryn Wheeler, soprano Margaret Vetare, alto
Martin Thomson, tenor Thelonious Grifl in, bvri tonv

CH ORU S

R EAD IN G : Sesti n a

[ i : I

Speakin' in general , I 'ave tried 'em nll-
The 'appy roads that take you o' er the a orld,
Speakin' in general, I 'ave found them good
For such as cannot use one bed too long,
But must get 'ence, the same as I 'ave done,
An' go observin' matters t ill they die.

(i i ;I
What do i t matter where or 'ow we die,
So long as we' ve our 'ealrh to watch it n/l -
The difl erent ways that different chings are done,
A n ' m en and wom en lovin ' i n t his nsorl d;

Takin' our chances as they come along,
An' when they ain' t, pretendin' they are good? . .

[iv:]
But , Gawd, what things are they I 'even't done!
I ' ve turned my 'and to most , an' turned it good,
I n vari ou s si t u at i o n s rou n d t h e wort d -

For ' im that doth not work must surely diet
B u t t h at 's n o r eason m an sh ou ld l ab or el l

' Is life on one same shif t � life's none so long . . .

[i i t[
. . . cam b ra

. . . i n t r a

. . . o n d e

. . . I 'ongla

. . . ver i a

. . . I ' arm s . .

The firm desire, that in my heart enters,
no beak can tear out, nor no nai l
of the slanderer, who speaks and loses his soul;
and since I dare not beat him with switch or rod,
then seuetly at least where I shall have no socle,
111 delight in joy, in a garden or chamber.

W h en I r ecall t h e cham b er

rhat I know, to my loss, no man enters,
but is more impeding than brother or «ntle,
there's no part of me that doesn ' t tremble, even my nai l ,
as che ch i l d bef or e t h e rod :

I fear that I won't be ibis[ enough. with afl my soul.

Arnaut sends a song of the nail and uncle
to please her who with her roa' holds his soul
to his Desired, whose reputation in every chamber enters.
(Tr., Linda M. Pacerson)

Mary Kate Ballard, sop rano

By night the sun wi ll light the earth,
The moon wil shine by day before Glanco
Abandons kissing and honoring that breast
Which was the nest of love, which by the heavy tomb
Was weighed down. Now alone with heavy sighs, with «eeping
Be kind co him for the pain, 0 heaven!



l vi :I
It's like a book, I think this bloomin' «on'd,
Which you cm read and care for just so long,
But presently you feel that you will dic
Unless you get the page you' re readin' done,
An' turn another � likely not so good;
But what you' re after is co mm 'em all.

[Tornadai]

Gawd bless this u orld! W hatever she 'arh done-
Excep' when awful loeg � I ' ve found i t good,
So wri te, before I di e " E l ike i t a!l ! '

(Rudyard Kipling, 1865-1936; Srsti ea of the Tramp-Royal)
Vance Lehmkuhl, reader

Luca M areu zio
(1553-1599)

an n i .

l iv :]

Noa f ur giammai
. . . gl 'occhi
. . . an n i

n e v e

r i ve

Lau ro

chiom e.

CH ORU S

READING:

Norhing's so difficult as a beginning
In poesy, unless perhaps the end;
For oftentimes when Pegasus seems winning
The race, he sprains a wing, and down we tend,
Like Lucifer when hurled from Heaven for sinning;
Our sin the same, and hard as his to mend,
Being Fride, which leads the mind to soar roo far,
T i ll our own weakness shows us what w e are.

But Time, which brings all being to their leveL
And sharp Adversity, wi ll teach ac last
h(an,� and, as we would hope,� perhaps rhe Devil,
That neither of their inteflecu are vast:
While Yourh's hot wishes in our red veins revel,
We know not this � the blood fl ows on too fast ;
But as the torrent widens toward the Ocean,
We ponder deeply on each past emotion.

(lord Byron, Doa Juan IV: i,ii; 182 1)

Kara Sherwood, James Kowalski, rcaden

M ADRIGAL CYCLE: Gi oven e d onna

[ i i : I
All ' hor saran no i miei peesier '
. . . r iv e

. . . Lau r o

. . . gl 'occhi

. . . n e v e

. . . ch i om e

(Petrarch, 1304-1374; ll Caezoeicre

OTTAVA RIMA Iabababcc] :

Then my thoughts will have come to shore
When green leaves are not to be found on a laurel :
When I have a quiet heau and dry eyes:
We shall see the fire freeze and burning morc.
I have not so many hairs in these locks
As I would be willing, in order to see that day, to wai c years.

Never have there been seen such lovely eyes,
Either in our age or in the first yemss
They melt me as rhe sun does rhe snores
W hence there comes forth a river of tears
Which love leads to the foot of the harsh laurel,
Which has branches of diamonds and gold locks.

Sasti ua I I)



Sigisimondo d'[ndia
(c. 1580-1629)

(Erminia discovers the body of her beloved Tancred:I

What have I said? I like you as you are
so dark and squalid, 0 my soul. if here
you' re sti ll , and hear my cry, forgive the theft
and the rash boldness of my wild desire.
From your pale l ips, cold kisses I must steal,
k isses, alas, that cannot warm er be.

Death will I cheat with this last desparate thread,
kissing your lips, so bloodless and so dead.

107; 1575) (Tr.,Joseph Tusiani)

Ballard, sopr»»o

I N STRU M EN TA L EN SEMEI E

T H E SON N ET :

READING OF SHAKESPEARIAN FORM [abab cddc efef gg] :

Scorn not the Sonnet ; Crit ic, you have frowned,
Mindless of its just honours; with this key
Shakespeare unlocked his heart ; the melody
Of this small lute gave ease to Petrarch's wound;

A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound;
With it Camoens soothed an exile's grief ;
The Sonnet gl ittered a gay myrtle leaf
Amid the cypress wnh which Dante crowned

His visionary brow: a glow-worm lamp,
It cheered mild Spenser, called from Faery-land
To struggle through dark ways; and, when a damp
Fell round the path of Milton, in his hand

The Thing became a trumpet; whence he blew
Soul-animating strains � alas, too few!
(Wil liam Wordsworrh , 1827)

Kathryn Wheeler, reader

Francesco d 'A n a
(fl . 1500)

FRON TE:

SIRIMA [Io D 'A n a's m usi c] :

The sonnet is a crown, whereof the rhymes
Are for Thought's purest gold the jewelstones;
But shapes and echoes that are never done

Will haunt the workshop as regret sometimes
Will bring with human yearning to sad thrones
T h e cr ash of b at t l es t h at are n ever w on .

(Edwin Arlington Robinson, Chtydre» i » the Night; 1890-97)
Kathryn Wheeler, mezzo-rop r»»o

Joel Rosenbaum, l »tt

OCTAvfl: Ma che? squalli do, e oscuro

Ma che? squall ido e oscuro anco mi piaci .
Anima bel la, se qui intorno gire,
Se odi il mio pianto, a le mie voglie audaci
Perdona i l furto e'I temerario ardire;
Da la pallide labbra i freddi baci ,
Che si caldi sperai , vo' pur rapire.
Parte torro di sue ragioni a morta,
Baciando quests labbra esangui e smone.

(Torquato Tasso, Ger»t»lemme li bert» XIX :

Mary Kate

Pff f RARCHAN FORM [ab ba abba cde cde] :

Quest e quel locho amore

Quest '8 quel locho amore, se te ricorda,
Ove, per dar principio a piu mio male,
D e t u a m an m e t i r ast i t an t i st r al i

C h ' al ' arch o n o n b ast s sol u n a ch or d s .

Et qui la vogl ia al suo mal troppo ingorda
Si l evo a volo non havendo I 'ab ,

Aui cadde ch'i pensier son tutti frali
Se'I poter col voler ben non s'accords.

(Anonymous)

This is the place, love, if you remember,
where, to begin to increase my misfortune,
with your very hand you drew at me so many an

s t r o w

that one string did not suff ice for the bow.

And here my desire, much too eager, to its misery
rose in fl ight and had no wings;
here i t fell , for thoughts are always frail
if ability does not accord with wi lL



of Prinringn

hn-Barrholdy
(1809-1837)

M E N 'S C H O R U S

Ra a ss EN SEMRI E

Composer unknown
(18th century)

To ANACREON in Heav'n where he sat in full Glee,
A few Sons of Harmony sent a Peuuon,
Thar He rheir inspirer and Patron would be;
When rhis Answer arriv'd from the JOLLY OLD GRECIAN:
"Voice, Fiddle, and Bute, no longer be mute,
I ' ll lend you my Name and inspire you to boot,
And besides I ' ll instruct you like me, to intwine,
The Myu le of VENUS with BACCHUS'S Vine."

(Ralph Tomlinson, 1778)

Mary Kate Ballard, Bettina Bluemel, Beth Garfinkel, sopranos
Martin Thomson, reuor

CH O RUS, I N sr RU ifl ENES I ENSEM RI E

READING: btf etn caf Feet

Trochee uips from long to short ;
From long ro long in solemn sort
Slow Spondee stalks; strong foot! yet ill able
Ever to come up with Daciyi trisyllable.
Iamb'i cr march from shou to long;�
With a leap and a bound the swih Anapestic throng; .
One syllable long, with one short at each side,
Ampbibracbyr hastes with a stately stride; . . .
(Samuel Taylor Coleridge, l esson for a Boy [Derwentl; 1806)

Thomas Jordan, rica'cr

A MPHIBRACH T ETRAMETER CATALECTIC: Anonymous

. . . If Derwent be innocent, steady, and wise.
And delight in the rhings of earth, water and skies;
Tender warmth at this heart , with these metres to show it ,
With sound sense in his brain, may make Derwent a poet.
(Coleridge, i bi d)

C H O RU S

Vaterland, in deinen Gauen,
brach der gold'ne Tag einst an,
D eutschland, deine Volker sah'n
sei nem Schim m er niedeu h auen .

Gutenberg, der deutsche Mann,
Gutenberg, der grosse Mann,
zn n d et e d i e Fackel an .

Ob die Finsterniss sich wehu ,
ob sie f !!hret tausend Su eiche,
ob sie w!i thet sich empou ,
sie erblasst , sie sinkt als Leiche,
doch gekront sie Siegesheld,
steht das L icht vor all er W elt ,

Gutenberg, du wackrer Mann,
Gutenberg, du wackrer Mann,
du stehst glorreich auf dern Plan.

TH E AN ACREONTIC SOCIETY, LON DON , 1775:

CQNsTITUTIQNAL SQNG: To A nacreon i n H eaven

Fatherland, in your realm,
the golden age once broke forth,
Germany, your people saw
its gleam fal l .
Gutenberg, rhe German man,
Gutenberg, the great man,
ignited the torch.

Though darkness resists,
though it strikes a rhousand blows
though it rages and rises in fury,
it pales and sinks like a corpse,
when the u owned victorious hero,
stands as the light before ag the world.

Gucenberg, you wouhy man,
Gutenberg, you wonhy man,
you stand gloriously on the field!



A TOWER OF BABEL (WITH EXPLETIVES DELETED):

ROTA: PersPuce Chruti cola I Sumer

Perspice Christico!a que dignatio
Ce!icus agrico!a pro vitis virio

Pi !i o

Non parcens exposuit
M or t i s exi u o .

Qui captivos semivivos a supp!icio
Vi te donat ,
et secu m coro n et i n ce!i so!i o .

W inter is icumm en i n ,
Lhude sing Goddamm,
Raineth drop and'staineth slop,
A n d h ow t h e w i n d d o t h ram m !

Sing: Goddamm.
Skiddeth bus and s!oppeth us,
An ague hath my ham.
Preezeth river, tum eth l iver ,

Damn you, sing: Goddamm.
Goddam, Goddamm, 'tis why 1 am, Goddamm,

So 'gainst the winter's balm.
Sing goddamm, damm, sing Goddamm,
Sing goddamm, sing goddamm, DAMM.

(Ezra pound, A nen es s)(eri c, 1916)

Sally Ann Denmead, Mary Kate Bagard, sopranos
Martin Thomson , senor

Jeffrey Bar men , bari tone

RECESSI ON A L : Sum er i r i cum en i n

c o l l s o l u u

P R O G R A M N O T E S

I . Some Classi cal Prototyp es: A Conf li ct of Quanti ty and Accent

The quantitative meters from Greek and Latin classical poetry have exerted a persistent
influence upon poets and composers. The Sapphic strophe and the elegiac distich share a signift-
cant place in Christian hymnody. The Horatian ode in Sapphic meter which appears on our
program cover can be combined with the melody associated with Ut queant laxi r because the
hymn is constructed in the same meter. Melodies of hymns in the same meter were frequendy
interchanged. Dufay's Ut quearst laxu, set to one of the melodies now associated with Iste Con-
f essor, provides one example.

Hofhaimer and Senfl devised a series of short musical works to be used in teaching the
various meters found in the Horatian odes. A number of later German and English poets � Goethe,
Schiller, Coleridge, and Tennyson among them � attempted to substitute classical quantitative
meters for the qualitative accents in modern language. Although most of the experiments were
not totally successful , some, such as Swinburne's Sapphi cs, resulted in poetry of considerable
significance.

II . Octosyllabi css An Ambrosian Legacy

Melody and poeuy have been vital , if inconstant , partners in association with prosody.
Ambrose of Milan constructed all of his hymns in stanzas of four octosyllabic lines so that any

Sumer is icum en in ,
Lhude sing cuccu,
Groeth sed , and b!oweth med ,
And springth rhe wode nu.

Sing cuccu,
Awe b!eteth af ter lom b,
Lhouth ab er calve, cu:
Bu!!oc sterterh , bucke verteth

Murie sing cuccu. Cuccu, cuccu
We! singes thu cuccu,
N e swi k t h u n av ar n u .

Sing cuccu, nu , sing cuccu, nu
Sing cuccu, nu, sing cuccu, nu .

u icumen i rsl Wi nter u i cumen i n Reading Abbey MS
(Mid-Dth cmtury?)

Behold, Christian, what an honor !
The Heavenly Husbandman, for the blemish in

t he vine,
H is Son

did not spare but exposed Him
t o t h e d est r u ct i on of d eat h .

[The Son! half living captives [of he!!l from tormem
r est or es t o l i f e

and crowns them with H im self on rhe thm ne of
H eav en .



hymn could then be sung to the same melody. A memorable tune can subtly etch imo the sub-
conscious any words to which it is set. Hymns, TV commercials, political jingles, and patriotic
songs provide ample evidence of this mnenomic power. During the Reformation, Luther and
Weisse borrowed familiar melodies from the Roman church as the music to carry the Protestant
doctrine often embedded in their texts; one Jesuit admitted fearing Luther's chorales far more
than his sermons. Von Adam her so /ange Zei t and Nun komm, a'er Heiden Hei land are exam-
ples of conversions of an Ambrosian hymn. Luther, however, shortened his German lines to seven
syllables. Jam lucis orto si dere, yet another Ambrosian hymn, was parodied into a medieval
drinking song in octosyllables. A later expanded version set by Lassus generally abandons the
original meter but still retains several lines from its irreverem predecessor.

III . Detasyllabi tss An Engli sh Mania

Rhyming couplets of decasyllables originated in France and were introduced imo England by
Chaucer. They developed into an English mania by the time of Dryden and Pope and have been
a prominent feature in English poetry until the present day. Gibbons' Song XI I was designed to
accompany any text in decasyllables. We have put it to the test by assigning it the opening lines
of the composer's madrigal Fai r is the rose. The bitter dispute between Dryden and his fellow
poet laureate, Shadwell, has been permanently documented in heroic couplers. Henry Purcell ,
having set music to the poetry of both combatants, stands between them as a curious kind of
neutral intermediary.

I V. The Sequence: Pai reil Prosody

An outgrowth of texts added to the melisma of the final vowel in the Alleluia of the mass,
the sequence gradually assumed a more independent role, not unlike a hymn. The sequence did
not, however, unfold in stanzas but rather in pairs of lines of varying lengths. The later sequences
also frequently shared some similar melodic units. Verbum bonum opens with the same music as
the famous Laude Sion Sal i atorem. Richafort 's Vi rium bonum and W illaert 's Ver bum bonum are
contrapuntal elaborations of this same sequential melody. Richafort's text, however, is a medieval
parody of the original and laments the disparity between the quality of wine drunk by the abbot
and prior and that assigned to the brotherhood.

V. Som e Fi xed Forms

Prosody provides a common bond that unites poets over the centuries. Shelley successfully
reemployed the terna rima of Dante's Divi ne Comedy. Use of the sestina identifies Kipling with
Pet rarch and the t roubadour A rnaut D aniel , its u eator . Common interest in the ot tava ri ma es-
tablishes a tie from Yeats and Byron back to Tasso and Ariosto. A poem of Wordswonh affirms
that he, Milton, Shakespeare, Spenser, Tasso, Cameons, Petrarch, and Dante all shared a mutual
respect for the sonnet .

The frottolists at the beginning of the sin eenth century devised melodic formulas that could
accommodate the text of any sonnet or ottava ri ma. In this spirit, we have fit the two tercets of a
sonnet by Edwin Arlington Robinson to the music of Francesco d'Ana. D'India's setting of one of
Tasso's octaves from Gerusalemme li berate is dearly a later outgrowth of this practice but with
the music skillfully altered to match the specif ic emotions conveyed by the text .

VI . Som e Curi oto Par tners

Some of our most familiar songs have resulted from alliances of words with music originally
intended for quite a different purpose. The music for Hark the Herald Angels Sing was fi rst writ-
ten as a chorus honoring Gutenberg's invention of prinung. The melody of our national anthem
was initially associated with a drinking song for the Anacreontic Society of London. The Star-
Spangled Banner moves in amphibrach tetrameter catalectic, a meter used on several occasions by
Samuel Taylor Coleridge. A portion of Coleridge's poem Lesson f or a Boy adapted to the Ana-
creontic melody serves as a reminder that all belong to the same metrical family. The famous
Rota Sumer i s i t umen i n apparently originally carried the Latin text Perspi ee Chri sti cola. Ezra
Pound's Ancient hfusi t is a biting satirical parody in the same meter. Our final work restores all
t h ree texts to the sam e m usic.
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